MEDICAL TITLES. TO THE EDITOR OF THE "INDIAN MEDICAL GAZETTE."
Sin,?In your last issue I notice some strictures by " A Calcutta Graduate" on a certain phrase maile use of in my paper " On some of the Endemic Diseases of Tirhoot," which appeared in the November number of the Indian Medical Gazette. " Medical Baboos" is the obnoxious expression I refer to, and which " A Calcutta Graduate" considers as au " undignified epithet" towards native members of the medical profession.
For this reason, he has gallantly volunteered in the cause of his injured countrymen, and, to say the least of it, I heartily commend him for his patriotism ; but in the above instance he has entirely misrepresented the meaning of the sentence he quoted, by directing attention only to the " grammatical anachronism," as he chooses to call it, and the " bad taste" and " slight intended by itwhereas the real " hit" has hecn entirely overlooked. The slight sarcasm?I object to the word sneer?was not intended to extend to Calcutta Graduates, as " A Calcutta Graduate" may see by again referring to the paper in question, but 
